Outlook.com vs. Office 365

In May 2013, the Knights Email system was upgraded to Office 365 by Microsoft. If you had a Knights Email address as of May 2013, Microsoft separated the account into a Personal and a Business account. The personal Knights Email account retained access to OneDrive (then known as SkyDrive). The business version of the Knights Email account received a new OneDrive, Sharepoint, and Lync access in addition to the email account. At the time both of these accounts retained the same username and password, which can cause confusion if you forget which environment you login to.

Personal

Logging into your Knights Email via Outlook.com (links provided below) allows for 15 GB of storage in OneDrive. It can be accessed with the password you possessed before Microsoft separated the account. This account can be used for personal use, and is managed separately from our system (i.e. password resets) and all support is handled by Microsoft. It can only be accessed with the password you possessed before the account split.

https://login.live.com/
https://mail.live.com
https://onedrive.live.com/

Login Page
Logging into your Knights Email via Office 365 (link provided below) will allow for 1TB of storage in OneDrive and is the recommended portal to access your Knights Email account. This version of Outlook is managed by UCF and all access is licensed through UCF.

https://login.microsoftonline.com/

Login Page
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